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Read the instructions carefully and make sure you understand them. 

 

Exercise 1. (15 points) 

Complete each sentence with the correct word created from the words in brackets. 

 
An example: 

The food they served was both nutritious  (nutrient) and delicious.  

 

1. Monica saw her favourite actor  ________________ (shop) in the supermarket. 

2. She needs to learn how to avoid  _______________ (eat) before lunch. 

3. This method will  _________________ (sure) your success in losing weight. 

4. Nobody likes  _______________ (friend) people who grumble all the time. 

5. If students do not prepare for their exams, they are______________ (satisfy) with the 

results. 

6. My friend Maisie is a very ____________ (rely) person, she ____________   (complete) 

all her tasks on time. 

7. The police officer wanted to see my _______________ (identical) documents. 

8. Jonathan is a very _______________ (care) driver; he’s just caused another accident. 

9. Thanks to the successful _______________ (advertise) campaign they managed to sell 

more products. 

10. Many people are  _______________ (employ) nowadays. 

11. You have to study hard, _______________ (special) if you  want to go to university.  

12. Janet and Henry went on a ________________ (pack) holiday to Canary Islands last year. 

13. I don’t like shopping in ________________ (crowd) malls. 

14. Miranda Presley is a very _______________ (attract) woman. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Exercise 2 ( 15 points ) 

 
Read the text below and think of the word which best fits each space. Use only one word in each 

space. There is an example at the beginning. 

 

A. A Deaf Musician 

Evelyn Glennie was a promising student  ___of___    piano and clarinet as a child, and she __________  

able to identify or sing a note by ear. At the age __________ eight, Glennie started complaining 

__________ sore ears and hearing loss. Her condition was __________  and worse, and when she turned 

12, she ___________ completely deaf. Nevertheless, she continued __________ play music and found 

she could perceive the quality of a note by the level of the vibrations she could feel __________ her 

hands, wrists, and feet. She explains that she taught herself to hear with parts __________her body other 

than her ears. 

 

B. The Success  

She claims her deafness kept her from being caught up by social life and made her a better student, 

__________ she also realized it affected her ability to __________ in an orchestra, so she decided to 

become a soloist. In 1985 __________ made her professional debut; the following year she __________ 

for Japan to study for a year. Glennie‘s first decade as __________ professional solo performer was 

very important: the  first __________ an orchestra had performed with a solo percussionist  __________  

a festival.  

 

Exercise 3 ( 30 points) 

Choose the most suitable word or phrase to complete each sentence. Write A, B, C or D. 

 

An example: 

The team leader campaigned for the __A___   of a new schedule.  
 

A introduction           B introduce           C introductory            D introducing 
 

1. Brazil fans jumped up and danced _____ samba. 

 

A - B the C a D an 

 

2. When they arrived at the airport they realized they _____their passports at the kitchen table at 

home. 

 

A had left B has left C leave D left 

 

3. I think I'd like to stay at home this evening rather than _____.  

 

A go out B going out C to go out D going 

 

4. The concert _____ by the time we arrived. So we couldn’t see the opening speech. 

 

A has already begun B had already begun C began D hasn’t begun yet 

 

5. This winter I _____ spend Christmas with my family and friends in Preston.  

 

A am planning B  plan C am going to  D will be 

 



6. Gosh! It's almost midnight. It's time we _____ home. 

 

A go B went C have gone    D better go 

 

7. If I had known you were in hospital, I _____ you last week. 

 

A would have visited B would visit C will visit D visited 

 

8. What would you do if you _____ how to treat all diseases in the world? 

 

A know B knew C will know D have known 

 

9. I _____ him for a long time. 

 

A haven’t seen B saw C  see D am seeing 

 

10. There were 500 passengers, of _____121 were rescued. 

 

A whom B which C who D who 

 

11. Oh no! My phone isn't in my bag. I _____ it at school. 

 

A had to leave B may leave C should have left D must have left 

 

12. I don’t remember _____ any books from you. 

 

A borrow B borrowing  C to borrow D  lending 

 

13. She lived in Rome for a couple of years, _____she taught English. 

 

A and B which C that D where 

 

14. _____of his injury, Lewandowski will play in Saturday's match. 

 

A In spite  B Although C Even though D Despite 

 

15 He thinks his flat _____ by someone from the neighborhood. 

 

A burgle B was burgled C  been burgled D had been burgled 

 

16. There is something wrong with my car. I _____soon. 

  

A must get it serviced  B must service it C have it service D should service it 

 

17. Oh dear. If only she _____  to what he was saying!  I'm sure they could solve the problem. 

 

A  listened B would listen C did listen D had listened 

 

18. Ann said she _____ after the long online meeting. 

 

A was tired B  is tired C had been tired D has been tired 



 
19. She takes _____ her father – they have the same blue eyes and curly blond hair. 

 

A on B up C after D over 

 

20. She can't get _____ her shyness. 

 

A down  B up C on D over  

 

21. It's been a pleasure _____ business with you. 

 

A doing B making C to make D do 

 

22. I have to go home and _____ some chores this afternoon. 

 

A do B take C make D practice 

 

23. Many people were attracted _____  the shop's special offers. 

 

A on B of C at D by 

 

24. If you’re coming to the party, please let me know _____ advance. 

 

A by B in C at D before 

 

25. By the time I saw the job advertised it was already _____late to apply. 

 

A too B enough C not D so 

 

26. No sooner _____ playing tennis than it started raining. 

 

A did I start B I started C had I started D I had started 

 

27. They tried to arrange a ceremony with as _____ fuss as possible. 

 

A few B little C a few D a little 

 

28. The French general appointed to oversee _____ reconstruction of Notre Dame Cathedral and 

said the iconic building is still at risk of collapse. 

 

A - B the C an D a 

 

29. _____ number of local bus services use low-floor vehicles but long-distance coaches may not 

be wheelchair-accessible. 

 

A an B a C - D some 

 

30. I’ve been working in this company _____ 2019. 

 

A since B at C before  D for 

 


